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PAST

Serious questions have arisen surrounding the safety of

undertaking major complex (cancer) surgery during the

current pandemic. Are patients at significant risk of

acquiring COVID-19, which may lead to devastating out-

comes in the perioperative period?1 Are health care

workers at risk from patients during long procedures or

potential aerosolization from minimally invasive surgery

(MIS)?2 What precautions are necessary to reduce these

potential risks? Should surgical programs continue if

resources needed to rescue patients from life-threatening

complications are being diverted to deal with surges in

COVID-19 cases? These are questions that have not been

answered with clear direction, resulting in heightened

anxiety among patients, many of whom have consequently

avoided non–COVID-related medical care.3 To begin

addressing these concerns, the current study examined the

precautions taken by health care services and the outcomes

of major complex surgery in the field of esophageal and

gastric cancer.

PRESENT

A prospective multi-center study was undertaken in nine

high-volume European surgical centers serving regions

heavily affected by COVID-19.4 Precautions to mitigate

the risks of COVID-19 varied between the centers,

although as a minimum, patients were swab-tested preop-

eratively and managed on ‘‘cold’’ pathways and in areas of

the hospital that had no management of COVID-19-posi-

tive patients. Esophageal and gastric resection surgeries (57

% MIS) were safely undertaken in 158 cases, with no

patients acquiring COVID-19 during the perioperative

period. Low levels of morbidity and mortality were

achieved, suggesting that the facilities were able to safely

manage potentially life-threatening complications. Levels

of personal protective equipment in the operating room

varied for health care workers between centers. Of the 403

health care workers involved in the operative care of

patients, 313 (78 %) completed a COVID-19 health ques-

tionnaire. Only two of the health care workers tested

positive for COVID-19 during the study period, with the

source identified as non-hospital acquisition in both cases.

The results suggest that despite significant population

levels of COVID-19 and in the context of adequate pre-

cautions and hospital resources, major complex surgery can

be safely undertaken without significant risk to patients or

staff.

FUTURE

Updated guidance is required concerning minimum

precautions that should be exercised to facilitate the safe

continuation of complex major surgical programs.

Prospective and transparent reporting of all perioperative

outcomes is required by other groups to provide continued

reassurance that our findings are generalizable in other

regions and in differing periods during the pandemic.

Reassurance must be provided to patients and their carers
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that complex surgical management is being safely deliv-

ered and that they should not avoid attending the hospital

for life-saving treatment.
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